
The Pearl in Sanskrit Literature 

HARA, Minoru 

Since ancient times the pearl1) has been used in India as an article of per
sonal adornment, and it is evident from the etymologies of the Sanskrit words 
al,aT{lkii,ra, abhararJD, and bh14a1JD,, signifying "ornament" or "decoration," that the 
use of personal accessories was rooted in the belief that they had the effect of 
protecting one's person, warding off evil, and attracting good luck.2) The pearl 
was no exception, 3) and it possessed outstanding qualities, bringing sons, 
wealth, fortune and renown to its owner.4) In particular, the pearl taken from 
the hood of a snake, if worn by kings, was believed to counteract p~ison, allevi
ate fever, 5 ) banish misfortune, defeat enemies, bring fame, and bestow victory. 6) 

In the following we shall discuss the different types of pearls and their sources 
as they appear in Classi~al Sanskrit literature. 

I 

In the section entitled "Kosapravesya-ratnaparik~a," Kauµlya enumerates 
the following ten localities for the pearl-fishery and its three sources (yoni): 

tamraparTJ,ikaT{l pa'IJf!,yakavafakaT{l posikyaT{l kauleyaT{l eaurTJ,eyaT{l mahendraT{l 
kardamikaT{l srautasiyaT{l hradiyaT{l haimavataT{l ea mauktikam ( 2) sakti4 sailkha4 
prakzrTJ,akaT{l ea yonaya4 (Kaufiliya Arthasastra 2.11.3) 
"That from the Tamraparr,ii, 7) that from Par:i<;lyakavata, that from the 
Pasika, that from the Kula, that from the Curr:ii, that from [Mt.] Mahendra, 
that from the Kardama, that from Srotasi, that from the Lake and that from 
the Himavat, these are pearls. The shell, the conch and miscellaneous are 
the sources [ of pearls.]. "8) 

A similar list of eight localities is given in Br:hatsaT{lhita 81.2 and elsewhere, 9) but 
the sources (yoni) are further specified and extended to eight in technical treatis
es on Ratna-pari~a. 10) Thus, Br:hatsaT{lhita 80.1 reads: 

dvipa-bhujaga-sukti-sahkhabhra-veTJ,u-timi-sukara-prasutani muktaphalani 
te~aTfl bahu sadhu ea suktijam bhavati 
"Pearls are born of the elephant, serpent, pearl-oyster, conch-shell, cloud, 
bamboo, fish and boar. Of these, that born of the pearl-oyster is valued." 
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The same text continues to explain in detail these different types of pearls. 11 l 

Among these, firstly, those originating in the frontal lobes (kumbha) and 

sockets of the tusks (sa-rada-kosa) of the elephants of the Airavata family, etc., are 

plentiful (bahu), of large size (hr:hat-pramar;a), of many shapes (bahu-saT[ISthana), 
and full of lustre (prabha-yukta). They are furnished with a great purificatory 

power, and if carried by kings, they bring them sons, victory and health. 12) 

The pearl born of the conch-shell is of the colour of the moon (sasi-nibha), 
round in shape (vrtta), lustrous (bhraji~r;u), and beautiful (rucira), 13) but according 
to the Garuq,a Purar;a its colour corresponds to that of the inside of the shell. 14) 

These two kinds of pearls, from elephants and shells, were, however, consid
ered to be the most inferior in quality. 15) 

The pearl produced by fish (matsya or timi) resembles a fish's eye (a¼i
nibha), is large, and has a purifying effect. 16) But according to the Garuq,a Purar;a, 
it has the colour of the fish's back {PWha) and is round in shape (suvr:tta), light 

(laghu), and very delicate (atisu¼ma). 17) 

Pearls from the root of a boar's tusk are the same colour as the tusk and 
have the beauty of moon-light, although they are readily obtainable. 18) 

Pearls produced from bamboo are the colour of camphor or crystal and 
are flat but not smooth, 19) while according to the Garuq,a Purar;a they have the 

colour of hailstones (var~opala) and cannot be found just anywhere, since these 

bamboos grow only in a place frequented by fortunate men ( bhavyajanopabhogya 
sthana).20) Though it is said that a tiny raindrop develops into a pearl in a cavity 
in old bamboo,21 ) often this type of pearl is alluded to in the expression vaf!1Se 
mar;i, when it is used to describe one who raises his family's honour. 22) 

Pearls produced in the clouds originate from the seventh layer of wind in 

the manner of hailstones, and they are said to have the brilliance of lightning 
and to be seized by the denizens of heaven as they fall from the sky. 23) 

The serpents of the lineage of Tak~aka and Vasuki and those that move at 
will have unctuous and blue-tinged (nzla-dyuti) pearls on their hoods.24) They are 

also believed to bring about rain. 25) According to some technical treatises, they 
are of the colour and lustre of a sword-blade (nistrif!1Sa-dhara-samavarr;a-dzpti) or of 

the moon (sasi-suprabha). They are also furnished with magical power, increasing 
the well-being of their possessor. 26) 

The above kinds of pearls are all of mysterious origins, 27) whereas pearls 
produced from pearl-oysters are said to be abundant28) and are held in high re

gard. 29) While the preceding seven types cannot be perforated, this alone can 
be perforated. 30) 

Among these eight sorts of pearls, those of elephants, 31 l serpents32) and 

pearl-oysters figure as important and recurring motifs in Classical Sanskrit liter
ature. 33) It is to these that we shall now turn our attention. 
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II The Snake-Jewel 

While the Ratnaparilqa tradition, as represented by the Br:hat-saT{lhita, enu
merates the snake (bhujaga) among the eight sources of the pearl (muktaphala), 
the actual literary tradition of Sanskrit poetry never indicates that the snake
jewel is a pearl,34) for it always uses the words ratna Qewel), marJ,i (gem) or utpala 
(stone), but never mukta, mukta-phala or mauktika.35) It is on this account that we 
shall use hereafter the word "snake-jewel (ratna, marJi)" instead of "snake-pearl." 
Furthermore, according to the sastric tradition of the Ratnaparilqa, the colour of 
the snake-jewel is described as "blue" (nila-visuddha, nila-dyuti), whereas Sanskrit 
poets always call it "reddish." Again, the magic powers that are attributed to 
the snake-jewel by the Ratnaparilqa texts are not at all mentioned by the poets. 
These three points were elucidated by P. Gaeffke almost half a century ago.36) 

(2-1) In Kavya literature, the jewel (marJi, ratna) is listed as one of the distin
guishing characteristics of a serpent. For example, when pointing out the error 
of Garuc;la in having captured Jimiitavahana, the snake Sankhaciic;la, insisting 
on his own identity, says to Garuc;la: 

astaT{l svastika-lalqma valqasi tanau nalokyate kancuko 
jihve jalpata eva me na gaTJ,ite nama tvaya dve api 
tisras tivra-v4agni-dhuma-pafala-vyajihma-ratna-tvifo 
naita dussaha-soka-phutkr:ta-marut-sphita4 phaTJ,a4 pasyasi (Nagananda 5.18) 
"Leaving aside the sign of the svastika on my chest, do you not behold the 
slough (kancuka) on my body? When I speak, you do not notice that I have 
two tongues (jihve dve)? And do you not see these three hoods (phaTJ,a), 
bright with gems smouldering with the fire of virulent poison (vifa) and 
swollen with wind groaning from insufferable grief?"37) 

The jewel (ratna) is thus enumerated as one of the·snake's characteristic features 
together with its slough, two tongues, 38) hood, poison, 39) and hissing wind. 40) 

(2-2) Among these distinctive features, the jewel holds the most prominent posi
tion. Thus, it is said that even though other features may be indistinct, it is still 
possible to identify it as a serpent on account of the jewel shining brightly on its 
hood: 

velanilaya prasr:ta bhujanga mahormi-visphurjathu-nirvisefa4 
suryamsu-samparka-samr:ddha-ragair vyajyanta ete maTJ,ibhi4 phaTJ,asthai4 
(RaghuvaT{lSa 13.12) 
"Serpents come forth in search of the coastal breeze41 ) may be difficult to 
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discern because of the thundering waves, but they can be recognized on 
account of the gems on their hoods, their colours enhanced by the rays of 
the sun." 

(2-3) This prominent feature is in fact characterized by its lustre.42) Thus, in the 

netherworld (patal,a), which is shrouded in darkness, the serpents are to be 

marked out by the rays of lustre emitted by the jewels on their heads. In a verse 

which contains a double entendre ( bhujanga: snake and paramour), 43
) we read: 

asmin prakirTJ,a-pafavasa-kr:tandhakare dr:f!O manan marJ,i-vibhufarJ,a-rasmijal,ai4 
patal,am udyata-phaTJ,akr:ti-sr:ngako 'yaT(l mam adya saT{lSmarayativa bhujanga-loka4 
(Ratnavali 1.12) 
"This crowd of gallants (snakes) lifting up syringes resembling the hoods of 
snakes, and dimly visible in the enmassed rays of jewelled ornaments in 
this gloom produced by fragrant powder scattered about, reminds me now 
of the netherworld." 

Hence, its construction with dyotita and pradipta. The god Vi~r:iu seated on 
Se~a is described as follows: 

bhogi-bhogasanasinaT(l dadr:sus taT(l divaukasa4 
tat-phaTJ,a-marµf,alodarcir-marJ,i-dyo ti ta-vigraham ( RaghuvaT(lSa I O. 7) 
"Reclining on the seat (throne) that is a serpent's body, the gods beheld 
him (Vi~r:iu) as his body was illuminated by the luminous gems on its ex
pansive hoods." 

Similarly, the demon Taraka is attended by snakes headed by Vasuki: 

jval,an-marJ,i-sikhas cainaT(l vasuki-pramukha nisi 
sthira-pradiptam etya bhujanga4 paryupasate (KumarasaT(lbhava 2.38) 
"The serpents led by Vasuki serve him with steadily burning lamps in the 
form of their flashing crest-gems."44) 

Serpents, their hoods adorned with a jewel (ratna), are further likened to 
seers whose heads are crowned with gems (marJi). In a passage from the 
Kadambari describing a tranquil scene in which even the unbelieving animals 

gathered round a temple appear to be worshipping the goddess, we read: 

prabal,a-kurca-dharais chagair api dhr:ta-vratair iva, sphurad-adhara-pufair akhubhir 
api japa-parair iva, kr:~rJajina-pravr:tangai4 kurahgair api pratisayanair iva, jvalita-lo
hita-murdha-ratna-rasmibhi4 kr:~rJa-sarpair api siro-dhr:ta-maTJ,i-dipakair ivaradhya
manam ... (Kadambari, p. 397, lines 8-10) 
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"She was being worshipped by bearded goats who resembled ascetics hold
ing vows, rats whose mouths moved as if engaged in prayer, deer, their 
bodies covered with black hides, who seemed to kneel in homage, and 
black serpents resplendent with blazing red jewels on their heads who were 
like seers shining with gems on their heads."45) 

(2-4) The superiority of the jewel to the snake's other features is also indicated 
by its "immutability." Even when the whole body (sarzra) of a snake undergoes a 
transformation, the gem alone remains "unchanged": 

yatha-pradesarri bhujagesvara1Jarri karisyatam abhara7Jantaratvam 
sarzra-matrarri vikrtirri prapede tathaiva tasthu4 pha7J,a-ratna-sobha4 
(Kumarasambhava 7.34) 
"While the serpent-lords tried to adorn themselves variously according to 
their parts, only their body took another form, but their beauty remained 
the same as regards the gem on their hoods."46) 

(2-5) The jewel is not only the distinctive feature of a snake, but is also its essen
tial property. The snake-king Mar:iikar:itha gives a flat refusal to a Brahmin who 
has demanded his jewel (Mar:iikar:itha-jataka): 

tan te na dassam atiyacako si na capi te assamam agamissam (J.253.1 and 2cd) 
"I will not give this to you; you are asking too much. Nor will I come any 
more to your hermitage." 

And the story ends with the following verse, 

nago ma1JiTfl yacito brahma1J,ena adassanarri yeva tad' ajjhagama (J.253.3cd) 
"No sooner had the serpent been asked for the jewel by the Brahmin than 
it disappeared." 

Under such circumstances, it is only on some rare occasion that a serpent parts 
with its jewel. Varur:ia, a snake-king, gives his ma1J,i to the Bodhisatta Vidhura as 
a reward for a lesson on the dhamma. In his reply to his wife's question, Varur:ia 
says: 

... vidhurapa1J,rf,itassa dhamma-katharri sutva pasanna-citto aham tena ma7J,ina tarri 
pujesim (J. 6. 262. 5-7) 
"Listening to his discourse on the dhamma, my mind became cleansed and 
thus I honoured him with this jewel of mine."47) 

(2-6) However, the presence of a brilliant jewel (ma1J,i) in the terror-evoking 
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snake (ahi) arouses among Hindu poets a sense of absolute incompatibility. 
Thus it is said,48) 

kauseyaT(l k,:mita4 suvarTJ,am upalad durvapi golomata4 
paizkat tamarasaT(l sasaizka udadher indzvaram gomayat 
k¾thad agnir ahe4 phaTJ,ad api maTJ,ir gopittato roeana 
jata loka-maharghataT(l nija-guTJai4 praptas ea kiTfl janmana (IS. 1958) 
"Silk comes from worms, gold from stones, durva-grass from cow's hair, the 
red lotus from mud, the moon from the sea, the blue lotus from cow-dung, 
fire from a stick, a jewel from a snake-hood, and the yellow pigment roeana 
from cow's bile. All these are highly appreciated among people because of 
their own excellence. Of what account is their origin?" 

This incompatibility is responsible for the production of further contrasts of var
ious sorts. 

(2-6-1) The contrast between the "agreeable" and the "fearsome." 

nama rama iti tulyam atmaje vartamanam ahite ea daruTJ,e 
k,:dyam asya bhaya-dayi eabhavad ratnajatam iva hara-sarpayo4 
(RaghuvaT(l,Sa 11. 68) 
"The name Rama, which was equally applicable both to his own son as 
well as to that formidable foe, became pleasing as well as fear-inspiring, 
just as a gem in a necklace (hara) and on [the hood of] a serpent [inspire joy 
and fear simultaneously]." 

(2-6-2) The contrast of "beauty" and "terror." 

durjana4 parihartavyo vidyayalaT(l,k,:to 'pi san 
maTJ,ina bhu~ita4 sarpa4 kim asau na bhayaT(lkara4 (IS. 2850) 
"A villain is to be shunned, even if he were adorned with wisdom: Does 
not the serpent inspire terror, albeit he be embellished with a jewel?" 
(Vogel, p.25) 

(2-6-3) Under such circumstances, the acquisition of a jewel from a snake-hood 
is an example of rare courage. Seizing the jewel from a snake 49) was regarded 
as a task of utmost difficulty. SO) 

sarpasyeva siro-ratnaT(l nasya sakti-trayaT(l para4 
sa eakar~a parasmat tad ayaskanta ivayasam (RaghuvaT(l,Sa 17. 63) 
"The enemy was unable to seize this king's three powers51 ) just as one can
not take the jewel on the head of a serpent, while he was able to wrest the 
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three powers away from the enemy just as a loadstone attracts iron."52) 

Here that which is easy to obtain is compared to iron attracted by a mag
net, while that which is difficult to obtain is likened to a jewel taken from a 
snake. 

In the Kiratarjunzya Arjuna, although prepared to endure insults, vows not 
to relinquish his arrow to the enemy: 

maya mr:gan hantur anena hetuna viruddham a"fqepa-vacas titi"fqitam 
sarartham e~yaty atha lapsyate gatirµ siro-marJirri dr:~fi-vi~an jighr:"/qata~ 
(Kiratarjunzya 14. 25) 
"For this reason I endure the Kirata's hostile abuse, but should he come 
for my arrow, he will then get the deserts of one wishing to take from a 
snake the jewel on its head." 

III The Elephant Pearl (gaja-mauktika) 

Unlike the serpent-jewel, which is never called mukta, muktaphala or maukti
ka by Hindu poets, in the case of the elephant pearl we have such compounds 
as gaja-mauktika and gaja-raja-mukta (IS. 1616). However, here again the sastra tra
dition and poetic tradition differ from each other. That is to say, whereas poets 
often refer to elephant pearls, the texts on Gaja-sastra, such as the MataizgalUa, 
HastividyarrJ,ava, and Hastyayurveda do not mention the occurrence of pearls in 
the elephant's body. 53) It is further said that not all elephants are in possession 
of pearls. 

saile saile na marJ,ikyarµ mauktikarµ na gaje gaje 
sadhavo na hi sarvatra candanam na vane vane (IS. 6523) 
"There is not a jewel in each and every mountain, nor a pearl in each and 
every elephant. Good men are not everywhere, and the sandal-tree is not 
found in each and every wood." 

According to Br:hatsarµhita 80.20, elephants born in the race of the 
Airavata on auspicious days are called bhadra-s, and pearls found in their frontal 
lobes are particularly valuable.54) However, as we saw earlier, they are inferior 
in quality to those from the heads of snakes, being yellowish in colour and 
coarse.55) Furthermore, they invariably appear in multiples, and it is often de
scribed how they gush forth from the elephant's broad forehead. They thus 
lack the rarity of a serpent's pearl.56) 

(3-1) The manner in which elephants use their trunks to shower themselves 
with water so as to cool themselves resembles the way in which pearls spring 
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forth from their foreheads: 

alow-pu~kara-mukhollasitair abhi¼1Jam u¼arrz babhuvur abhito vapur ambu-var~ai4 
khedayata-svasita-vega-nirasta-mugdha-murdhanya-ratna-nikarair iva hastikani 
(Sisupawvadha 5.30) 
"Using their moving trunks, the herds of elephants constantly sprinkled 

their bodies with showers of water57) resembling the masses of gems (ratna) 
from their heads scattered far and wide by the force of a long sigh of ex

haustion." 

(3-2) But it would seem that these pearls are more likely to spring forth when 

the elephant's forehead has been struck by a sword or mauled by a lion's claws. 

(3-2-1) In a battle between gods and demons, we read: 

sastra-bhinnebha-kumbhebhyo mauktikani cyutany adha4 
adlryahava-¼etram upta-kirti-bij"ahkura-sriyam (Kumarasarrzbhava 16. 22) 
"Pearls that dropped down from the elephant's frontal lobe, rent with 

swords, beautified the battlefield sown with the sprouts of the seeds of 
fame. 58)" 

Again, in a battle between Mrgankadatta and Karmasena we read: 

khangahatebha-kumbhottho babhau muktaphalotkara4 
sarrzrambha-trufito hara iva tat-samara-sriya4 (KSS.103.6) 
"The heap of pearls as they sprang from the frontal lobes of elephants 

struck with swords looked like the necklace of that battle's Fortune (sri) 
broken in her agitation." 

In describing the valour of the king Sudraka, Ba-9-a says: 

yasya ea madakaw-kari-kumbha-pz;ha-pa;anarrz vidadhato wgna-sthuw-muktaphalena 
drq,ha-mu~fi-nipi<f,anan ni~f lryuta-dharajawbindu-danture1Jeva krpa1J,enakrsyama1Ja ..... 
raja-sri4 (Kadambari, p.10, lines 1-4) 
"The goddess of royal fortune (raja-sri), who was attracted, as it were, by his 

sword, which was covered with waterdrops that exuded from stout pearls 

that stuck to it by squeezing with a firm fist as he cleft open with it the 

frontal lobes of rut elephants." 

(3-2-2) However, more frequently elephant pearls are referred to in connection 

with a lion that mauls the elephant's face with its claws.59) Lions attack ele

phants with their sharp claws, thereby causing the pearls to fall to the ground. 
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The Vindhya range, home to lions, is described thus: 

sarabhasa-kesari-sahasra-khara-nakhara-dhara-vidarita-matta-matanga-kumbha-sthala
vigalita (sthula)-muktaphala(-sabala)-sikharataya (sikharava) lagna'T(l taragaTJ,O,m 
ivodvahan .... ( Vasavadatta 85) 
"The summit was tinged with the colours of coarse pearls that had gushed 
forth from the frontal lobes of excited elephants, split open by the showers 
of sharp claws of thousands of impetuous lions, and it was as if the moun
tains held a multitude of stars suspended from the summit." 

(3-2-2-1) After they have pierced the elephant's frontal lobe and extracted 
pearls therefrom, lions are believed to keep the elephant's pearls in their claws. 
In a description of the forest on Vindhya Mountain (vindhyafavi), we read: 

nakha-mukha-lagnebha-kumbha-muktaphala-lubdhair sabara-senapatibhir abhihanya
mana-kesari-sata (Kadambari, p.38, lines 6-8) 
"Here hundreds of lions are killed by the Sabaras' chiefs, who are eager to 
possess pearls from the frontal lobes of elephants, which cling to the tips of 
their (viz. lions') claws." 

Similarly, we read in the Raghuvamsa: 

tan hatva gajakula-baddha-tivra-vairan kakutstha4 kufila-nakhagra-lagna-muktan 
atmana'T(l raTJ,a-kr:takarmarJa'Tfl gajanam anr:TJJll'Tfl gatam iva margaTJ,air ama'T(lSta 
(RaghuvaT(lfa 9.65) 
"Having killed them (viz. lions) who bore an implacable animosity towards 
the race of elephants and who had pearls stuck to the tip of their crooked 
claws, Rama considered himself free of debt60l with his arrows to the ele
phants that had assisted him in battle." 

In the king Vikramasirp.ha's forest-hunting we read: 

ta'T(l sa vikrama-bijabhair mahim tastara mauktikai4 
si'T(lhanam hasti-hantfTJa'Tfl nihatana'T(l nakha-cyutai4 (KSS. 27. 155) 
"He strewed the ground with pearls fallen from the claws of elephant-slay
ing lions whom he had killed, resembling the seeds of his prowess." 

(3-2-2-2) Meanwhile, the pearls from the elephant's forehead that drop from the 
lion's claws as he moves along serve as waymarks for hunters · on his trail. 
According to the famous Kumarasambhava and its magnificent depiction of the 
Himalayas: 
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padarrz tu~ara-sruti-dhauta-raktarrz yasminn adr:~tvapi hata-dvipanam 
vidanti margarrz nakha-randhra-muktair muktaphalai4 kesaril!arrz kirata4 
(Kumarasarrzbhava 1.6) 
"Where, even though they do not see the spoors washed clear of blood by 
rivulets of snow, the Kiratas know the trail of lions that have killed ele
phants by pearls dropped from the interstices of their claws." 

Likewise, as they move through the forest, some Sabaras make the passing com
ment that: 

e~a nakha-ko{i-vikata-vilikhita-patra-lekho rudhira-patala4 kari-mauktika-dala-dan
turo mr:gapati-marga4 (Kadambarz p.55, lines 7-8) 
"Lined with leaves greatly rent by claws and scattered with blood-red frag
ments of elephants' pearls, this is indeed a path frequented by lions." 

(3-2-2-3) The lion returns to his den with these pearls embedded in his claws, 
and so the caves where lions live are full of pearls: 

gamyate yadi mr:gendra-mandirarrz labhyate kari-kapola-mauktikam 
gamyate yadi ea kukkuralayarrz labhyate 'sthi-khura-puccha-sarrzcaya4 (IS. 2087) 
"If one visits a lion's abode, he finds a pearl from the elephant's frontal 
lobe. If one visits a dog's abode, he finds a heap of bones, hooves and 
tails." 

ucchidya vidvi~a iva prasabharrz mr:gendran indranujanucara-bhupatayo 'dhyavatsu4 
vanyebha-mastaka-nikhata-nakhagra-mukta-muktaphala-prakarabhaifii guha-gr:ha1J,i 
(Sisupalavadha 5.12) 
"Having slaughtered lions forcibly as if they were their adversaries, those 
kings who depended upon Hari settled in the cave-houses that contained 
multitudes of pearls delivered from the tips of their claws that had mauled 
the frontal lobes of wild elephants." 

(3-2-3) Pearls from elephants thus mauled by lions' claws are often tinged with 
blood. Elephant pearls imbued with blood-red are compared to pomegranate 
seeds and sometimes to jujubes. 

In reply to the king, Vaisampayana answered as follows: 

hari-nakhara-bhinna-matta-matahga-kumbha-mukta-raktardra-muktaphala-tvi~i 
kha1J,cf,itani dacf,ima-bijani (Kadambarz p.36, lines 7-8) 
"I have cracked pomegranate seeds, glowing like pearls wet with the blood 
that a lion's claws have torn from the frontal lobes of rutting elephants." 
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The women of some mountain tribes mistake the elephant pearl for a jujube. 

siT(lha-/quTJ,TJ,a-karindra-kumbha-galitaT(l raktakta-muktaphalaTfl 
kantare badari-dhiya drutam agad bhillasya patni muda 
paTJ,ibhyam upagr:hya sukla-kafhinaTfl tad viksya dure jahav 
asthane patatam ativa mahatam etadrsi syad gati4 
(IS. 7038) 

165 

"A Bhilla wife in the forest approached with joy a pearl, stained with 
blood, which had fallen from an elephant's frontal lobe torn by a lion, 
thinking it to be a jujube. Afterwards she took it in her hands and found 
that it was white and hard, and she abandoned it. Such would be the 
course of the really valuable, when they came into the hand of the unsuit
able." 

The same elephant pearls tinged with blood (vanakari-kumbha-vidalita-rakta
muktaphalo,ni rudhiraruTJ,ani) appear also in the Kadambari. Cooks (kr:kavaku) ap
proach them, thinking them to be bali-siktha-s, but later abandon them, and lion 
cubs play with them in their turn. 61 ) 

Here we may note that gaja-mauktika-s tinged with blood look like pome
granate seeds (datf,ima-bija) or jujubes (badari), or are sometimes even compared 
to a lump of boiled rice for offering (bali-siktha). 62) 

(3-3) As we have seen in the above, these elephants' pearls have a special con
nection with mountain tribes such as the Sahara, Kira.ta and Bhilla. There is a 
story of a prince of the Sabaras, hunting in the Himalayas in order to obtain 
pearls from the heads of elephants. 

ahaT(l bhavani-padaika-sararJa4 sabaradhipa4 
agato 'smi ea matanga-mukta-hetor idaT(l vanam (KSS. 22. 88) 
"I am a prince of the Sabaras who regards the feet of Bhavani as his only 
refuge, and I have come to this wood to obtain pearls from the heads of 
elephants." (Cf. 22. 76). 

(3-4) Apparently, pearls (muktaphala) are the most valued things that wild ele
phants possess. 63) But women of mountain tribes (Kira.ta or Bhilla) are often un
aware of their value. 

na vetti yo yasya guTJ,a-prakar~aT(l sa taT(l sada nindati natra citram. 
yatha kirati kari-kumbha-labdhaT(l muktaphalaT(l tyajya bibharti gunjam (IS. 3445) 
"He who does not know the excellence of some body constantly blames 
him. There is nothing strange about this. It is like a Kira.ta woman who 
abandons a pearl gained from an elephant's frontal lobe and takes only a 
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guiija berry."64) 

(3-5) As we have already seen in Subandhu's description of the Vindhya range, 
the pearls embedded in an elephant's frontal lobes, set against its broad fore
head, are compared to stars sparkling in the night sky: 

kurvan jyostna-viprusaTfl tulya-rupas taras tarajala-saram iva dyam 
khangaghatair daritad danti-kumbhad abhati sma procchalan mauktikaugha4 
(Sisupalavadha 18. 44) 
"The stream of radiant pearls, like drops of moonlight, gushes forth from 
the elephant's frontal lobes split open by the blows of a sword and shines 
as if to fill the sky with stars." 

The Sanskrit compound nalqatra-maw, which etymologically means "a 
group of stars, garland of constellations" and is also used in the sense of a kind 
of neck-ornament of elephants, may have had something to do with pearls shin
ing like stars in the frontal lobe of the elephant.65) 

(3-6) Occasionally the same elephant's frontal lobe is compared to the ocean, 
which also contains pearls: 

varidher iva karagra-vicibhir dih-matahgaja-mukhany abhighnata4 
yasya caru-nakha-suktaya4 sphuran mauktikaprakara-garbhataT{l dadhu4 
(Sisupalavadha 14. 7 3) 
"The claws of the lion that had mauled the faces of the elephants of the 
four directions with the tips of its paws had lovely pearls just as the ocean 
stroking the faces of the maidens of the quarters66) with waves as its 
fingers67l has pretty shells for fingernails that contain pearls." 

yasya ea nisita-naraca-(jarjharita-)matta-matarga-kumbha-sthala-vigalita-muktaphala 
(-nikara) -danturitaparisare ... sagara iva samara-sirasi... ( Vasavadatta 4 2) 
"A sea of conflict..., whose shores were covered with quantities of pearls 
fallen from must elephants' frontal lobes shattered by sharp arrows, .. " 

IV 

The pearls that appear most frequently in Sanskrit literature are thus those 
from the serpent and the elephant, but it is also evident that these two differ 
considerably in their qualities. 

Although the Br:hatsaT{lhita and other texts attribute the source of pearls 
(mukta) to both the snake and the elephant, and both types are said to promise 
good luck and improved fortune, this is especially so in the case of a serpent's 
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gem (marJ,i). They also differ in their relative rarity. The elephant's pearls ap
pear in multiples and are likened to the stars glimmering in the night sky. This 
distinguishes them from the single gem that a snake possesses on its hood, char
acterized by its splendid lustre, illuminating things all around. 

Again, the elephant's pearls are considered to fall to the ground when the 
elephant's forehead has been pierced by a weapon or lion's claws, while in the 
case of a snake's, said to be extremely difficult to acquire, there are no in
stances of their being described as lying scattered on the ground. Furthermore, 
while elephant pearls often come into the possession of mountain tribes, it is a 
matter of utmost difficulty and proof of rare courage to acquire the gem from a 
snake-hood. Snakes are rarely parted with their marJ,i, and it is only in rare cases 
of granting a special favour that snakes present it to others. Furthermore, we do 
not find in the passages cited above that the snake's arch enemy Garuc;la ever 
attempts to obtain it, 68) as the lion is eager to extract the elephant's pearls. 

Possibly, the elephant's pearls were imagined to exist as an extension of its 
ivory tusks in its broad and dark frontal lobe, the contrast between white and 
black being comparable to stars in the night sky. 69) 

V The Pearl-Oyster 

Lastly, we shall bring this article to a close by quoting a passage from the 
touchingly beautiful Harfaearita (p.250, lines 7ff.), in which Ba1,1.a uses his poetic 
skills to describe the origins of the pearls that form a necklace presented by the 
Buddhist monk Divakaramitra to King Har~a. 

aya'ffl hi yauvanonmadat paribhuya bhuyaszr bharya yauvanavatara-tarala-taras tara
rajo rajani-kar7Ja-pura4 pura puru-huta-purodhaso dhifaTJ,asya puramdhri1(l dharma
patni1(l patnzyann atitaralas tara1fl namapajahara/nakatas ea pawya'ffl eakre/eakita
eakora-loeanaya ea taya sahatikamaya sarvakarabhiramaya ramama7JO ramaTJ,iyCfU 
desefu eaeara/ eirae ea katha1(l eit sarva-gzr va7Ja-va1J,i-gauravad gira1(l patyu4 punar 
api pratyarpaya'ffl asa tam/hrdaye tv anindhanam adahyata virahad vararohayas 
tasya4 satatam/ekada tu sailo,d udayad udayamano vimale variTJ,i varu7Jalayasya 
sa1(lkratam atmana4 pratibimba'ffl vilokitavan/ drffva ea tat tada sasmara4 sasmara 
smera-gaTJ,t/,a-sthalasya taraya mukhasya/mumoea ea manmathonmada-mathyamana
manasa4 sva4stho 'py asvastha4 sthavzyasa4 pita-sakala-kumuda-vana-prabha-pravaha
dhavala-tarabhyam iva loeanabhya'ffl b~pa-vari-bindun/ atha patatas tan udanvati 
samastan evaeemur mukta-suktaya4f tasa1(l ea ku"fqi-kOfCfU muktaphali-bhutan avapa 
tan katham api rasatala-nivasi vasukir nama vifamueam isa4fsa ea tair muktapha
lai4 patalatale 'pi tara-gaTJ,am iva darsayadbhir ekavalim akalpayat/eakara ea man
dakiniti nama tasya4 
"Once, intoxicated with youth, the king of stars and ear-ornament of the 
night (viz. the moon), disregarding his many most charming wives, verita-
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ble incarnations of youth, improperly took a fancy to the spouse and lawful 
wife, called Tara, of B:rhaspati, lndra' s chief priest, and fled from heaven. 
She had timid eyes like the cakora bird (fabled to subsist on moon
beams),70) was most enamoured of him, and delighted him in all manner of 
ways, and together with her he wandered through pleasant realms enjoying 
himself. At length, however, out of respect for the words of all the gods, he 
restored her to the lord of speech (B:rhaspati). But because of his separa
tion from her of the fine hips, there constantly burnt in his heart a fuelless 
fire. 71 ) One day, as the moon was rising from the eastern mountain, he saw 
his own figure reflected on the untainted water of the ocean, and seeing it, 
overcome with memories, he recalled Tara's countenance with her smiling 
cheeks. Not feeling himself even up in the sky, love-sick and troubled in 
mind,72) he shed tear-drops from his eyes,73) their pupils white from gazing 
at the stream of light from the kumuda flowers that open in the moonlight. 
Thereupon the pearl oysters in the sea drank them all as they fell. 74) When 
they75) had turned into pearls inside the oysters,76) the lord of serpents, 
who lived in the underworld and was called Vasuki, happened to obtain 
them, and with these pearls, which even in the netherworld looked like a 
multitude of stars, he made a necklace, which he called Mandakini." 

The story continues, with the monk Nagarjuna77) being led to the nether 
regions by a naga, where he asks Vasuki for the necklace, which he then pre
sents to his friend King Satavahana, and it is also related how it eventually 
came into the possession of Divakaramitra. But further details we must omit 
here, and instead let it suffice to take note of this romantic tale from classical 
India, according to which pearls were originally born from the tears78) shed by 
the moon pining after his beloved, but now parted, wife. 79) 

Notes 

*This is a revised and enlarged English version of an article for the Festschrift Y.Kanakura 
(1966), originally written in Japanese on the basis of Kavya literature. Thanks are due to Mr. 
R.Giebel, who took the trouble to translate the original Japanese article into English and 
gave me many valuable suggestions. 

1) Mukta-, the Sanskrit word for "pearl," has its origin in the verb murchati "coagulate, become 
solid," having evolved into mukta through the process of hyper-Sankritization (cf. murti), and 
it is unrelated to the root muc-. Phala, too, originally meant "congelation" or "solidification" 
rather than "fruit," and therefore the term mukta-phala is, properly speaking, a tautology. In 
the Vedas it is chiefly the word krsana that is used, and the genesis of the pearl is described in 
Atharva-veda SaT(l,hita IV. 10. In former times the pearl was believed to originate in "thunder" 
and in the "sea" (AV. XIX. 30.5), and the bones of the gods are also said to be made of 
pearls. The belief that the pearl-oyster imbibed special raindrops to create pearls is pre
served in later Sanskrit literature and appears in Malavikagnimitra 1.6, Mrcchakafika 5.45, etc. 
An excellent study of this subject is Lliders 1940. A Dravidian etymology has also been sug-
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gested for the word mukta: see Mayrhofer, p. 648 (Burrow-Emeneau 1961, p. 334a, No. 4064 
and 1984 p. 444b, No. 4959). 

2) Gonda 1939a, 1939b, and 1959. 
3) JM.Campbell, "Notes on the Spirit Basis of Belief and Custom," Indian Antiquary 25 (1896), 

pp. 125-140; Liiders, p. 182. In the Kus.a1ataka we read of the power of the gem jyotirasa; see 
J J. Jones, The Mahavastu, vol. 2 (SBB XVII), p. 43 7, note 3 cum lit. 

4) Gaeffke, pp. 581 Gataka 524) and 588 (v). In MS. 7.218 the king is advised to carry it (v4a-gh
nani ea ratnani niyato dharayet sada). 

5) In Sanskrit literature the pearl is often counted among the coolants used to alleviate the fever 
of a lovesick person. See, e.g., Kadambari, p. 213, line 2 (muktaphal.aialin), p. 440, line 10 (vi
dalita-muktaphal.a-valuka-pafal.a), p. 599, line 10 (mukta-damani); Vasavadatta 157 (mukta-curTJ,O,
nikara). 

6) BS.80.22 (suta-vijayarogyakara ... ), 80.27 (apaharati v4am al.aks_miT{l ks,apayati satrun yaso 
vikasayati ... vijaya-dam), 80.30 (sutartha-saubhagya-yasas-kararJ,i ruk-soka-hantfrJ,i .. ipsita-kama-dani). 

7) The place Tamraparl).i is often referred to in Kavya literature: Raghuvamsa 4.50 (tamraparrJ,i
sametasya muktasaraT{l mahodadhe4), KavyamimaT{lSa XVII (GOS 1, p. 92, lines 23-24: mauktika
kama-dhenur ... tamraparrJ,i), Karpuramanjari 3.3 prose (HOS.I, p. 71, lines 8-9: tado citta-TJ,O,kkhatta
gade bhaavadi matta1J4e tambavarJ,i-saT{lgada-samuddanterJ,agado so mahameho ... ). Cf. also Mudraraks_a
sa 3.19. 

8) Meyer, Das altindische Buch vom Welt-und Staatsl,eben (Graz, reprint 1977), pp. 107 and 697. 
9) Gode, pp. 130-133. 

10) Renou, p. 372. Cf. Gaeffke, pp. 587-591. This tradition of ratna-pariks_a seems to have been in
herited in Pural).ic texts and commentarial literature. For example, dvipendra1imuta-varaha
sankha-matsyahi-sukty-udbhava-verJ,ujani muktaphalii,ni prathitani loke tefO-Tfl ea sukty-udbhavam eva 
bhuri (GP. 69.1) 
With a slight variation the same verse is quoted by Mallinatha ad KumarasaT{lhhava 1.6 
(karindra ... ) and Sisupal.avadha 5.30 (,gajendra ... ), and he quotes another verse in his commen
tary on Kiratarjuniya 12.40 which reads: 
jimuta-kari-matsyahi-VaT{lSa-sankha-varahaJa4 sukty-udbhavas ea vifii£ya ~!au mauktika-yonaya4 

11) Occasionally the makara 's jaws are also mentioned. 
prasahya marJ,im uddharen makara-vaktra-daT{lsJrantarat samudram api prataret pracal.ad-urmi
ma/ii,kul.am bhujangam api kopitaT[l sirasi pus,pavad dharayen na tu pratiniv4!a-murkhajana-cittam 
aradhayet 
(Mtisataka 4=1S. 4283) 

Coomaraswami 1993, p. 144 (to extract a pearl from a makara's jaws was a proverbial exam
ple of courage.) 
The jal.a-hastin (water-elephant, or crocodile?) is also believed to possess a pearl in its frontal 
lobe: 

jal.ahastinam udagra-kumbha-muktaphal.a-dama-danturarJ,i ea danta-karµfa-kurµfa/ii,ni (Harfacarita, 
p. 218, lines 2-3). 

12) airavata-kul.ajanam pu1ya-srava1J,endu-surya-divasefu ye cottarayaTJ,O,bhava graharJ,e 'rkendvos ea 
bhadrebha4 . (20) tefO-Tfl kil.a jayante mukta4 kumhhefu saradakosefu bahavo br:hat-pramarJ,a bahu
saT{lSthana4 prabha-yukta4 ( 21) na4am arghah karyo na ea vedho 'tiva te prabha-yukta4 suta-vijayaro
gyakara mahapavitra dhr:ta rajnam (BS. 80. 22) 
According to GP. 69. 5, they are said to be yellowish in colour (apita-varTJ,O,) and without gloss 
(prabhaya vihina). 

13) sankhodbhavaTfl sasinibhaTfl vr:ttaT{l bhraJ4'fJu ruciraT{l ea (BS. 80. 28) 
14) svayoni-madhya-cchavi-tulya-varTJ,O,Tfl sankhaT[l br:hat-koTJ,O,Tfl pal.a-pramaTJ,O,m (GP. 69. 5) 
15) kambudbhavaT{l lefV adhamaT{l prad4{am utpadyate yac cagajendra-kumbhat (GP. 69. 4) 
16) timijaT{l matsyaks_i-nibhaTfl hr:hat pavitraT{l bahuguTJ,O,m ea (BS. 80. 23) 
17) pa{hina-pwhasya samana-vaTTJ,O,Tfl minat suvr:ttaT{l l.aghu catisuks_mam (GP. 69. 7) 
18) da'T[lf{ramul,e sasikanti-saprabhaTfl bahuguTJ,O,m ea varaham (BS. 81. 23) 
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variiha-darp.,Wii-prabhava'f!l pradi~f a'f!l tasyaiva da~friinkura-tulya-var7Ja'f!l 

kvacit katha'f!l,cit sa bhuva!J, pradese prajiiyate sukaravad avisz~fa/J, (GP. 69. 8) 

19) karpura-sphafika-nibha'f!l eipifa'f!l vi~ama'f!l ea veTJ,uja'f!l jiieyam (BS. 80. 28) 

20) te veTJ,avo bhavyaj'anopabhogye sthiine prarohanti na siirvaj'anye (GP. 69. 9) 

21) kiila-krame7Ja pariTJ,iima-vasiid anarghyii bhiivii bhavanti khalu purvam ativa tueehiih 

muktii-maTJ,ir jalada-toya-kaTJ,o 'py aniyiin sampadyate ea eira-kieaka-randhra-madhye (IS. 1689) 

22) dhanya!J, sa bhu-bh-r:d yasya va'f!l,Se maTJ,ir iva muktiimaya!J, sa'f!l,bhuto 'si (Har~aearita, p. 239, lines 2 7-8) 

asau niisii-va'f!l,Sas ... tvadiyo ... phalatu phalam asmiikam ucitam vahann antar muktii!J, ... muktii-maTJ,i

dhara!J, (Saundaryarahari 61) See W.N. Brown's note (HOS 43, p. 95). 

tatra drumii vidruma-niimadheyii va'f!l,Se~u muktiiphalajanma tatra (Kiivyamimii'f!l,Sii 17, GOS 1, p. 93, 

lines 1-2) 
23) var~opalavaj jiila'f!l viiyu-skandhiie ea saptamiid bhr~fam 

hriyate kilo. khiid divyais tarf.it-prabha'f!l megha-sambhutam (BS. 80. 24) 

24) ta¼aka-viisuki-kulajii!J, kiimagamii ye ea pannagiis te~iim snigdhii nila-dyutayo bhavanti muktii!J, 

phaTJ,asyiinte (BS. 80. 25) 
25) saste 'vani-pradese rajatamaye bhiijane sthite ea yadi 

var~ati devo 'kasmiit taj jiieyam niiga-sambhutam (BS. 80. 26) 

Cf. uragendra-murdha-ruha-ratna-sa'f!l,nidher muhur unnatasya rasitai!J, payomuea!J, 

abhavan yad angaTJ,a-bhuva!J, samueehvasan-nava-viilaviiyaja-maTJ,i-stha!ii.nkurii!J, (Sisupiilavadha 13. 58) 

26) apaharati vi~am ala¼mi'f!l ¼apayati satrun yaso vikiisayati 

bhaujanga'f!l, n-r:patiniim dh-r:tam ak-r:tiirgha'f!l, vijayada'f!l, ea (BS. 80. 27) 

Cf. Vogel, pp. 25ff. and Gaeffke, p. 588. 

27) Cf. BS. 80. 29 (siistre na nirdi~fa/J,). 
28) Cf. GP. 69. 1 (te~ii'f!l ea sukty-udbhavam eva bhuri). 

29) Cf. BS. 81. 1 (te~ii'f!l bahu siidhu ea suktija'f!l bhavati). 

30) Cf. GP. 69. 2 (vedhya'f!l tu sukty-udbhavam eva te~ii'f!l sqiiTJ,y avedhyiini vadanti tajjiiiih). 

31) Cf. Sarma 1991. 
32) Cf. Gaeffke 1954 andJJ. Meyer, Hindu Taks, p. 277, note 1. 

33) Rau, p. 193 (5), p. 194 (11) (12), and p. 196 (23). 

34) However, the commentarial literature on Kavya, as exemplified by Mallinatha, inherits the 

sastric tradition. Furthermore, the snake-jewel in Kavya is reddish, whereas the sastric one is 

blue. The magic powers which are attributed to the snake-jewel by the ratnapari¼ii texts are 

not at all mentioned by the poets (Gaeffke, p. 590). 

35) Beside these two traditions, there also seems to exist an independent source, that is, the Pali 

Jataka tradition (Gaeffke, p. 591 ). 

36) Cf. Gaeffke, p. 588 and p. 590. 

37) Cf. Niigiinanda 5.36. Cf. Vogel, p. 171 with P. Boyd's translation. 

38) For the story about the two tongues of a snake, cf. Vogel, pp. 53-55. 

39) With regard to the "poison," see: 

tad anu vi~ama'f!l vfyam ulbaTJ,a'f!l vamanta!J, phaTJ,iila'f!l,karaTJ,ii ratna-riiji-niriijita-riija-mandiriibhogii 

bhogino bhaya'f!l,janayanto niseeru!J, (Dasakumiiraearita, p. 56, lines 9-10) 

40) With regard to the "hissing vapour," see: 

ni/J,sviisa-dhuma'f!l saha ratna-bhiibhir bhittvotthita'f!l, bhumim ivoragiiTJ,iim 

nilopala-syuta-vieitra-dhiitum asau giri'f!l, raivataka'f!l, dadarsa (Sisupiilavadha 4. 1) 

( ni/J,sviisa-dhuma=phutkiira-b~pa: Mallinatha) 

41) Allusions to snakes coming out to cool themselves are frequently encountered in Sanskrit lit

erature; cf. Buddhaearita 1.44, Kiidambari, p. 237, line 5. 

42) It is compared to a flower (pu~pa) because of its "colourfulness." Thus, a person caught in the 

embrace of a snake resembles a tree entwined with creepers, and the gem on the snake's 

head is compared to the creeper's flowers: 

parive~fita-murtayas ea mu!ii.d uragair ii sirasa!J, saratna-pu~pai!J, 

dadhur iiyata-valli-ve~fitiiniim upamiina'f!l manujii mahiruhiiTJ,iim (Sisupiilavadha 20. 49) 
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"The human figures engirt from head to foot by gemmed snakes bore a resemblance to trees 
enveloped by slender flowering creepers." 

43) Cf. Dasakumaracarita, p. 111, line 14 (ya,di kascid bhujango asmad-icchaya vinainarµ, balarµ, vipralab
hya nasayisyati sa taskarava,d va,dhyalJ,). 

44) The jewel (marJ,i) which Kaliya presented to Su~eI_la almost surpassed (hrapayativa) the lustre 
of Kaustubha which Kr~f.la wore on his chest (Raghuvarµ,sa 6.49; cf. Gaeffke, p. 584). 

45) Cf. Kadambari p. 59, line 4 (bhujaga-pharJ,a-marJ,er apafalair arµ,subhir ... ). 
46) Gaeffke quotes a passage from Vakpati's Gaurf,avaho V. 348 which says that even when a 

snake is devoured by a peacock, the gem makes the feathers of the peacock lustrous 
(Gaeffke, p. 585). 

47) Cf. Gaeffke, p. 581. However, the marJ,i detached (cyuta) from a snake is indicative of an in
auspicious omen (Gaeffke, p. 586). 
lakf yate sma ta,d-anantararµ, ravir baddha-bhima-parivefa-ma'fJ,r/,alalJ, 
vainateya-samitasya bhogino bhoga-Veffita iva cyuto marJ,ilJ, (Raghuvarµ,sa 11. 59) 

48) For the contrast between ahi-dofa and marJ,i-gurJ,a, cf. IS.773. Cf. also IS. 6221 and 7022. 
49) Cf. kalJ, kararµ, prasarayet pannaga-ratna-sucaye (Kumarasambhava 5.43d: "Who would stretch his 

hand to the tip of the serpent's jewel?") 
ko g,:hrJ,ati pharJ,a-marJ,irµ, jvalantam atitejasa bhujarµ,gasya yo dWyaiva praharati durasadam kopayati 
kas tam (PPT. 1. 316: "Who takes the hood-gem of a snake, though shining bright? Who irri
tates the formidable man who attacks only by gaze?") 

50) Cf. Gaeffke, pp. 585-586. One may compare this to the Chinese proverb about entering a 
tiger's den to get the tiger's cub. 

51) For the sakti-traya in general, cf. Hara 1981. p. 20, Note 8. 
52) The female snake (nagi) is also furnished with a jewel. In the description of Madiravafi we 

read, 
nagiva visphura,d-ratna-murdha dhavala-kaftcuka abdhi-viciva lavarJ,ya-purrJ,a muktavalicita (KSS. 104. 
165) 
"Like a female snake, her head was adorned with a flashing jewel, and she had a white robe 
(=slough). Like a wave of the sea, she was full of beauty (=saltiness) and covered with strings 
of pearls." 

53) Cf. Sarma, pp. 196-7. 
54) Cf. Sarma. p. 199. 
55) GP. 69. 4-5. 
56) It should be noted, however, that even if the pearls from an elephant's forehead have been 

dislodged by a flesh-loving lion and lie abandoned by the wayside, they do not diminish in 
value: 
tvayi bhaktimata na satkr:ta!J, kururaja gurur eva cedipalJ, 
priyamarµ,samr:gadhipojjhitalJ, kim ava,dyalJ, karikumbhajo marJ,ilJ, (Sisupalava,dha 16. 45) 

57) For the image of elephants cooling themselves with water, cf: 
vichinna-muktaharabhailJ, kvacid dvirada-sikarailJ, 
upalasphalanotkirrJ,am urmi-curnam ivodvahat (fotakamala 22. 14) 

58) For the poetical convention (kavi-samaya) of the whiteness of glory or fame (yasas, kirti), cf. 
Hara 1995, p. 141. 

59) Cf. sirµ,ha!J, sisur api nipatati madamalinakapolabhitt4u gajefu 
prakr:tir iyarµ, sattvavatarµ, na khalu vayas tejaso hetulJ, (IS. 7040) 

"A lion, even young, attacks elephants whose cheeks are stained with ichor. This is the na
ture of the courageous, and age is not the cause of valour." 

60) Hara 1996, p. 249, note 42. 
61) Cf. vanakari-kumbha-vidalita-rakta-muktaphalani rudhiraru'f!,ani balisiktha-lubdha-mugdha-kr:kavaku

grasta-muktani vikara,dbhir ambika-parigraha-durlalitailJ, krirf,adbhir kesari-kisorakair asunyoddesam 
... (Kadambari, p. 395, lines lOff.) 

62) Cf. also Saundaryalahari 74 (red and white). 
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63) Cf. note 56 above (Sisupalavadha 16. 45). 
64) Cf. IS. 7038 quoted above. 
65) Ofam ase matsarotpata-vatiisli!yad-danta-lqmaruha,Tfl gharfaTJ,otthai4 

yaugantair va vahnibhir varaTJ,anam uccair murdha-vyomni n~atra-mala (Sisupalavadha 18. 35) 

"The string of gems on elephants' foreheads blazes like the stars illuminated up in the heav

ens by the fires at the end of an aeon, which arise when tusklike trees rub together because of 

hostile winds." 
In the description of the two beautiful Daitya maidens (daitya- kanyaka) in the Pata.la region, 

we read: 
bibhraTJ,e jaghanabhoga'T{l vipulaTfl baddha-mekhalam 
n~atra-malankam iva smara-dvipa-sira4-sthalam (KSS. 118. 164) 

"These two maidens with broad hips fastened with a girdle which they wore looked like the 

head of the elephant of love adorned with a girdle of constellations." 

66) "Quarter" or "direction" (dis) was often personified in ways that gave free rein to the poet's 

imagination:Sisupalavadha 5. 3, 9. 7, 9. 10, 11. 12, 11. 16, 11. 22, 11. 44, 11. 65, 17. 61, 20. 

14; Kiratarjuniya 4. 24, 9. 17-18; KSS. 84. 42; Vasavadatta 253-254, 285. 

67) In Sanskrit literature waves are often described as the ocean's hands: e.g., RaghuvaT{lSa 4. 52, 

Sisupalavadha 3. 39-40, 3. 78, 9. 38, 14. 73; Kiratarjuniya 18. 5;fatakama/ii, 22. 11. 

68) It is said, however, that Garu<;la removes the jewels of snakes without any difficulty. Cf. 

Gaeffke, p. 586. 
69) For the two sources of the elephants pearls (kumbha and sarada-kosa), cf. Sarma, pp. 199ff. 

70) Rau, p. 194 (15). 
71) For this story, see Kantawala 1980-1, pp. 221-2, and Bonazzoli, p. 328, note 24. 

72) For sva4stha-asvastha, cf. Hara 1995a, pp. 84-86. 

73) Not only the moon's tears, but also tears shed by beautiful women are compared to pearls. 

Meghaduta 102d :mukta-sthu/ii,s ... asru-l.esa4 patanti 
RaghuvaT{lSa 6.28ab: asru-bindun muktaphala-sthulataman 
KSS. 55. 124 :muktaphala-nibhai4 patadbhir b~pa-bindubhi4 
KSS. 101. 149 :prarurodiisrubhis chinna-ha,ra-muktaphalopamai4 

KSS. 117. 35 :chinna-ha,ra-galat-sthula-muktabhair asru-bindubhi4 
Kadambari, p. 572. 13: prakirTJ,a-tara-muktanukari-nayana-bindu ... 

7 4) For the image of raindrops falling from the clouds being absorbed by sea-oysters, cf. 

Karpuramafijari 3.3 prose (HOS. 1, p. 72, lines 1-3). 

7 5) Pearls are thus linked to tears, and they were conceived of as being originally composed of 

"water." 
karoti nirma/ii,dha,ras tucchasyapi maharghatam 
ambuno bindur alpo 'pi suktau muktaphalam bhavet (IS. 1544) 

"A stainless receptacle makes even a worthless thing into something of great value. A rain

drop, even small, becomes a pearl in an oyster." 

patra-visefe nyastam guTJ,antaraT{l vrajati silpam adha,tu4 
Ja/am iva samudra-suktau muktaphalatam payodasya (IS. 4029) 

"A teacher's art reaches a higher level when entrusted to a good pupil, as a waterdrop from a 

cloud is transformed into a pearl when received by a sea-oyster." 

sa'T{ltaptayasi saT{lSthitasya payaso namapi na jfiayate 
muktakarataya tad eva nalinipatre sthitam rajate 
svatyam sagara-sukti-madhyapatita'T{l ta'T{l mauktikaTfl jayate 

prayeTJ,adhama-madhyamottama-gurJa4 samsargato jayate (IS. 6781=Nitisataka 57) 

"If a waterdrop falls upon hot iron, even its name is never known; if it stays on a lotus-leaf, it 

looks like a pearl; if dropped in a sea-oyster in the constellation of Svasti, it becomes a pearl. 

Mostly, the quality-low, middle and high-is produced from contact." Cf. also IS. 344 and 

1689 quoted above. 
Pearls are likewise compared to tears, and a woman's bed in the morning is likened to a 
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sandy beach scattered with pearls. 
pratibodha1r:mhha1J,O,-vibhinna-mukhi puline saroruhadrsa dadrse 
patad-a,ccha-mauktika-marJ,i-prakara galad-asru-bindur iva sukti-vadhulJ, (Kiratarjuniya 6. 12) 
As regards the image of a waterdrop resembling a pearl, cf.: 
mahajanasya saT{l,parkalJ, kasya nonnati-karakalJ, 
padma-pattra-sthitaT{l, vari dhatte muktaphaw-sriyam (PPT. 3. 51) 
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76) A woman's tender heart will harden when in love, and this is likened to the way in which 
water solidifies to become pearls. 
manye ea mrdu-svabhavam api jal,am iva muktaphal,atam upagataT{l, kaf hini-bhavaty utkarJ,[hitaT{l, 
hrdayam aba/ii,janasya tat tadrsenatisaT{l,tapenapi na viliyate (Kadambari, p. 441, lines 5-6) 
The idea of ka{hini-bhavati supports Ltider's proposition. 

77) Ruegg, pp. 5-6. 
78) Another, yet very unfortunate transformation of tears is related in the Mahabharata when ex

plaining the origin of various diseases. 
yan asru-bindun patitan apasyaT{l, ye parJ,ibhyaTfl, dharitiis te purastat 
te vyadhayo manavan ghora-rupalJ, prapte kifle pirf,a,yisyanti mrtyo (MBh. 12. 250. 33) 

79) Since mukta-s means both "pearls" and "those who are emancipated," poets often amuse 
themselves with double entendre. 
muktanaT{l, satatadhiviisa-ruciraT{l, va¼oja-kumbha-dvayam (IS. 1916c) 
haro 'yaT{l, harirJa¼irJaT{l, lufhati stana-marJ,rf,a,le muktanam apy avastheyaT{l, ke vayam smara-kiT{l,karalJ, 
(IS. 7386) 
itara-bhajana-ghana-rasatalJ, phaw-nispattir na va bhaved iti na 
muktalJ, paraT{l, tu loke svati-ghana-rasaT{l, vina na jayeran (Mahiisubh,¾itasaT{l,graha 5782; cf. C. J. 
Kashikar, ABORI 60, p. 301) 
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